
EDGE Program School Supply List - Grade 8  
Embracing Diversity, Generosity, and Excellence 

 
❑  Your choice of an organizational tool: binder, trapper keeper, or accordion folder  
❑  50 Pencils (more may be needed throughout the year) 
❑  Headphones/earbuds (no bluetooth) - to remain at school 
❑  Pencil top erasers or 2 big pink erasers 
❑  3 pocket folders  
❑  Daily healthy snack to be kept in locker                ❑  3 boxes of tissues 
❑  3 spiral notebooks                                                 ❑  1 pk. loose leaf paper 
❑  2 large glue sticks                                                 ❑  1 box colored pencils 
❑  Markers                                                                 ❑  Pencil case/box 
❑  Expo marker - optional for Math                            ❑  1 hand-held pencil sharpener 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Required Supplies for Specials Classes:  
 

Agriscience 8 - one subject notebook, folder, 2 pencils (every day) 
Art - pencils, large eraser (wish list items for the classroom - Kleenex, Sharpie markers, old  
        magazines, old newspapers, plastic bags, recyclables such as cardboard, toilet paper  
        tubes, plastic containers, etc. These can be donated at any time!  
Band & Choir - concerts: dress white and/or black top, dress black bottoms, dark socks/shoes,  
        black folder, pencil, highlighter  
Farm to Fork - pocket folder, notebook, pencils 
Foods 8 - pocket folder, notebook or loose paper, pen or pencil 
Foods and More - pocket folder, notebook or loose paper, pen or pencil 
Exploring Technology - pencils 
German 1 - one subject notebook, pocket folder, pencils  
Health- pocket folder, notebook or loose paper, and a pencil 
Marching Band - marching band t-shirt, shorts/jeans, tennis shoes  
Musical Theatre - pocket folder with metal insert for notebook paper  
Outdoor Recreation - Pocket folder, notebook, pencils 
Phy Ed -  A change of exercise clothes and tennis shoes to keep at school  
Spanish 8 - pocket folder, 2 packs 3x5 index cards, pencils  
Spanish 1 - pocket folder, spiral notebook, 4 packs 3X5 note cards, 1 Expo Marker  
Sew Much Fun - Will need to purchase fabric for projects when assigned 
Tech Ed 8 - pencils 
 



 


